
MWM-2014   MISSY WERNER  “Turn This Heart
Around”  A very solid and enjoyable album featuring Ms.
Werner, who has a fine, expressive voice that is completely
at home in a  Bluegrass setting.  A number of good musicians
provide tasteful backing here including Ms. Werner’s hus-
band, Artie.  Others on the 14 song disc include Tim Strong,
Jeremy Garrett, Sierra Hull, Jon Weisberger and Charlie
Cushman among others.  There is a nice selection of  songs—
mostly newer material by such writers as Mark Simos, Janet
Beazley, Larry Cordle, Eric Gibson, and Ashby Frank.  Help-
ing to set off the newer material are two “standards” that
Ms. Werner and the band handle very nicely:  Randall Hylton’s
ROUGH EDGES and Carter Stanley’s I JUST GOT WISE.
MAIN STREET, a SONG THAT I LOVE, COME BACK
TO ME, etc. $ 13.50

REB-1131   RALPH STANLEY   “My Life And
Legacy”  For those who
want a collection of many of
the best Ralph Stanley re-
cordings, this CD will fit the
bill nicely—and it is bargain
priced at just $ 10.00.  For
that you get no less than 18
songs & tunes including such
masterpieces as TRAIN 45,
PRETTY POLLY, MAN
OF CIONSTANT SOR-
ROW, LITTLE GLASS OF
WINE,  OH DEATH, LITTLE BIRDIE, KATY
DALEY, AMAZING GRACE, CLINCH MOUN-
TAIN BACKSTEP, ROCKY ISLAND and more.
There is also a bonus track of SINGLE GIRL—not
previously released. Many of the cuts feature the great
singers that once played in Dr. Ralph’s band. $ 10.00

BACM-446   COUNTRY MUSIC ON THE COZY
LABEL—Vol. 2  The British Archive label continues to do
us a service by re-issuing obscure examples of early country
music that would most likely never be heard otherwise. As
we suggested in checking out Volume 1 of this label, much—
if not most—of the music that came out on Cozy was simply
mediocre, second rate country music that was typical of the
1940s and 50s.  That having been said, there are some nice
examples of “down home” country music scattered in these
compilations  (With at least 25 songs & tunes per volume,
most hard core collectors will find at least a few cuts of inter-
est on each of the Cozy volumes  (a third Volume will be on
the way soon).  This album contains 2 songs by the Lone-
some Pine Fiddlers (DON’T FORGET ME and WILL I
MEET MOTHER IN HEAVEN—their earliest recorded
work, although these 2 tracks have been re-issued else-
where).  Claude Stewart & The Tennessee Ramblers pro-
vide a nice NEW RIVER TRAIN and SAD & LONELY,
and Little John and Cherokee Sue & The West Virginia Hill
Folk are worth hearing on MOTHER’S OLD CHECKERED
APRON.  Others of possible interest are songs by Hank
The Cowhand and a couple of gospel songs by the Robson
Quartet.  With notes by Al Turner. $ 15.00
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PATUX-244  NATE LEATH & FRIENDS
“Volume 2”  Mr. Leath has enlisted a fine group
of sidemen to help him on this excellent 16 track
program of old-time music.  Remember the intrigu-
ing cello work that marked the records of Crooked
Still a few years ago?  That was done by Rushad
Eggleston, and he is here
with his cello on all 16
tracks, providing a dy-
namic interplay with
Leath’s fiddle.  Other mu-
sicians taking part here in-
clude David Grier (guitar),
Nancy Sluys (clawhammer
banjo), Danny Knicely
(guitar) and Tatiana
Hargreaves (fiddle)
(Sammy Shelor makes a surprise appearance on
banjo on 3 tracks too.) There is lots of good picking
here on a well chosen group of tunes:  most suc-
cessful of which are OLD JIMMY SUTTON, RUN
MOUNTAIN, MOLLY PUT THE KETTLE ON,
SALLY ANN, ROSES IN THE MORNING,
FOGGY DAWN and SAIL AWAY LADIES.  At
times the group’s playing verges on a Celtic sound
(SPIDER SHOE),  which helps to provide a good
variety to the proceedings.  We were not thrilled
with the percussion, which appears on all 16
tracks—sometimes it works (like on the Celtic fla-
vored cuts) but sometimes it is just annoying.  Apart
from one real clinker of a vocal, this is a fine, inter-
esting and enjoyable recording.  $ 13.50

HDR-01   TIM STAFFORD  “Just To Hear The
Whistle Blow”   Here is a very nicely produced album by
Stafford, guitarist and one of the lead singers of the fine
Blue Highway band.  Stafford shows his ability as
songwriter, singer, and guitarist in this 14 track recording,
on which all but one of the songs and tunes are Stafford
originals (a solid version of RED WING being the only
exception).  He has enlisted a standout group of musicians
to back him, including Stuart Duncan (Fiddle), Ron
Stewart, Steve Gulley, and two old pals from his Dusty
Miller days, Adam Steffey on mandolin and Barry Bales
on bass.  There are also two nice guest vocals turned in by
Marty Rabon and Beth Snapp.  A good album with lots of
nice new material, well played and sung.   $ 13.50

PR-3135  JAMES & JEFF EASTER  “Like Father,
Like Son” Good singing by these members of the well
known Easter Family, if you don’t mind lots of steel guitar,
piano & percussion.  Some tracks are more Bluegrassy,
and the song selection is good:  I’M READY TO GO
HOME, HE SET ME FREE, I’VE BEEN TOUCHED,
SOMETHING GOT HOLD OF ME etc.
$ 13.50




